Juror Exit Survey
We want to know your thoughts about jury duty so that we can make the experience the most rewarding possible for future
jurors. Please take time to answer the following questions and return this form to the court bailiff at the end of your jury
service. Your responses are voluntary and will assist us in determining if changes or improvements in the jury process are
necessary. Do not provide your name. Thank you for your time. We appreciate your comments and feedback.

County:_______________

Type of Case: Criminal

Civil

Year of Jury Service:___________

Type of Service: Served on jury Served as alternate Appeared/excused during selection

Appeared/did not make it to
the jury box for questioning

Length of Jury Service:_____ day(s)
Have you served as a juror on a trial before this term of service? Yes No
Are you a registered voter in the County? Yes No Do you have a Driver’s License or State ID Card? Yes No
Did you lose income as a result of participation in the jury process? Yes No Amount $________
Notice
Do you feel you had timely notice of the date you were to appear for jury service?
Yes No
If no, please explain the circumstances and provide any suggestions to improve this process.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Did you experience any difficultly in receiving the notice to appear for jury service?
Yes No
If yes, please explain the circumstances and provide any suggestions to improve this process.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Orientation and Introduction to the Case
Did you view a jury orientation video prior to jury selection?
Yes No
If not, please describe your juror orientation? ___________________________________
Did the court provide you with any other information prior to jury service that was helpful? Yes No
Please explain:____________________________________________________________
Did the juror orientation help you better understand the jury process?
If no, please explain what additional information would help you better understand the
jury process. __________________________________________________________

Yes No

Did the court allow the attorneys to make a brief summary of their case during the jury
selection process?
Yes No
If yes, were these summaries helpful to you in evaluating your ability to sit as a juror on
the case?
Very Helpful Helpful Not helpful
Accommodations/Treatment by Staff
Did the court staff treat you with respect and courtesy?
Yes No
If no, please explain how treatment by court staff can be improved? __________________
_________________________________________________________________________
How would you rate the physical accommodations for jurors?
Good Adequate Poor
Suggestions for improving accommodations: _____________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Impression of Jury Service
After completing jury service, what is your impression of the jury experience?
c) More favorable than before
a) The same as before – favorable
d) Less favorable than before
b) The same as before – unfavorable
Comments or Suggestions on ways to improve jury service: ___________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Note Taking
Did you or other jurors take notes during the trial?
How helpful was note taking to you?

Yes No
Very helpful Helpful Not helpful

Juror Questions
Did jurors ask questions of witnesses during the trial?

Yes No

How well was the procedure for submitting questions to witnesses explained?

Very well Adequately Poorly

How helpful was the ability to submit questions of witnesses to you in deciding
the case?
Very Helpful Helpful Not helpful
Trial books
Did the jury receive trial books?

Yes No

What was contained in the trial books? _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
How helpful was the trial book to you during the trial?

Very Helpful Helpful Not helpful

How helpful was the trial book to you during deliberations?

Very Helpful Helpful Not helpful

Instructions and Arguments
Did you understand the court’s instructions on the law?
Yes No
If no, please explain what would have helped you better understand the court’s instructions.
____________________________________________________________
Did the court provide each juror with a written copy of preliminary and final instructions? Yes No
If no, please explain how the court provided the instructions to the jurors.____________
_______________________________________________________________________
Did the judge and the attorneys use understandable language during the trial? Always Sometimes Never
Deliberations
Did the court provide jurors with any guidance on how to conduct deliberations?
What type of guidance would you have found helpful prior to deliberating? ________
_____________________________________________________________________

Yes No

